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violentum est perpetuum" - "tis the pace that kills",

and he was no exception to the rule.' 

 

It's been said that John Mytton's life was a series of

suicide attempts, hence his curious nickname 'Mad

Jack'.  He was born into a family of squires with a

lineage stretching 500 years in the beautiful

Shropshire countryside. His father, John Mytton, died

when he was two years old, meaning that Mytton

inherited the grand old family home Halston Hall. 

 

The Hall's lawn spanned sixty acres of lush grass, and

a marvelous flower garden behind it, leading onto

meadow and a lake, and the ancient Halston Chapel

beyond that. The estate's origins were very religious.

It was first known as 'Holy Stone' in Medieval times

and had been held by the powerful knights of St

John, a brotherhood founded to protect pilgrims

travelling to the Holy Land. The Myttons moved to

Halston in 1549 and the estate stayed in the family

until Mad Jack's death almost 300 years later. It is

where the majority of his mad stories come from  
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The valet was staring incredulously at the

man before him. A good old friend who was

now pot-bellied and constantly intoxicated,

he was pacing the room as he squawked with

a violent bout of hiccups. He grabbed a lit

candle and, before his servant could act, set

the corner of his nightgown ablaze.

Life as an aristocrat was a ludicrously luxurious one.

Young heirs to great fortunes spent their time fox-

hunting, voyaging across the world, and generally

causing havoc wherever they went in their cliques.

This was no different for John Mytton. However, John

Mytton was a very different breed of man to his

peers. As his close friend Nimrod wrote in the

memoirs of Mytton: 

 

'No one, I believe, ever doubted his being quite

thoroughbred. In fact, no half-bred one could have

done much more than half what he did in the space

of his short life; but, as I have before said of him, "nil 



"WHAT IS THE USE 
OF HAVING A HEAD 
ON MY SHOULDERS, 
IF I AM OBLIGED TO 

MAKE USE OF 
YOURS?"

JOHN MYTTON 
(1831):

p
. 2



and the building still stands today. Its grounds were

excellent for wildlife and attracted game, birds and

fish fit for the aristocratic life of gaming and fishing.

The Hall had fifty to eighty nests of herons annually.

One year Mytton climbed the high branches in order

to bring down some herons to try in a pie.

With only his mother to bring him up, a woman who

doted on her son to the point that only affection was

showered on him but no discipline given, Mytton 

became an unruly character from a young age. His

actions were dictated by his impulses, always

neglecting the consequences. He had one sister

only, a well-known and well-liked girl, whose advice

fell on deaf ears, as any advice to Mytton did. He

lived with an annual income of £10k, equivalent to

£716k today, and a grand home worth the equivalent

of £4.3m. He should have lived comfortably and

easily spent within his means, but the man had no

sense of value, and would spend his last days in a

debtor's prison. 
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A MAN'S CURSE

All of Mytton's male heirs were predisposed to drop

into an early grave. No father, grandfather or great-

grandfather lived to see a son come of age, and the

same would be said of the new heir.  

Illustration: Halston Hall (1891) 

© Leach's County Seats of Shropshire



resigned. 

 

When he returned to England, he rejoined the North

Shropshire Yeomanry Cavalry, which the Oswestry

Rangers had merged into in 1814. Mytton grew bored

again, bored from the lack of action and stiff orders,

and quit the army four years later. 

 

On returning back to England he married. Harriet

Emma Jones was the daughter to politician Sir

Thomas Tyrwhitt Jones. She was a frail woman who

died only two years later but they had a daughter

together. Their short marriage wasn't a happy one. 
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A man with no care for the consequences, Mytton

could never stay in education. He was expelled from

Westminster School after one year for fighting a

teacher. Already at this young age he was spending

£800 a year, double his allowance, and he wrote to

the Lord Chancellor Lord Eldon to request an

increase in income, falsely claiming to be getting

married (he was 14 at the time). The reply of his legal

guardian was very blunt: "Sir, if you cannot live on

your allowance, you may starve." 

 

He was then sent to Harlow but expelled soon after

for his rebellious nature. His family realised that it

would be safer to invest in home schooling, but after

each tutor resigned, sick of Mytton's practical jokes,

it was clear that he wouldn't complete his

education. Despite failing education, his status

earned him a place at the renowned Cambridge

University. To prepare for his studies, he shipped in

2000 bottles of port but finished his degree with no

qualifications. 

 

Education bored him but a life of adventure and

heroism sparked his intrigue and he joined the

Oswestry Rangers in 1812 at the age of 16, to take

part in the Grand Tour. This was a rite of passage for

British gentry who had come of age: 

 

'With nearly unlimited funds, aristocratic

connections and months (or years) to roam, they

commissioned paintings, perfected their language

skills and mingled with the upper crust of the

Continent.' (Grand Tour - Wiki) 

 

After his adventures on the Grand Tour he was

commissioned in the Regular Army and joined the

7th Hussars in 1815 as the lowest British Officer, a

Cornet. He spent a year in France, gambling (losing

more money than he could pay back) and drinking

with other soldiers, before he grew bored and 

Sir Thomas Tyrwhitt Jones,

Mytton's first father-in-law

(1801, Samuel William Reynolds) 

©National Portrait



Harriet owned a lapdog and a story circulated that

he had thrown it onto the fire. This was untrue. He

chucked the dog up in the air and caught him

unharmed, to which his delicate wife screamed and

cried in protest. The woman had been brought up

like a delicate flower, and this fragility placed her in

an early grave. 
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Harriet was cold toward Mytton's gentry friends,

their vulgarity and brash boys club relationship was

ugly to a young woman brought up prim and pretty.

Mytton's infamous practical jokes didn't exclude his

wife - he once shut her in his hound's kennel when

they had checked on the animals, perhaps in the

hope that they would devour her.  

John Mytton (1818, William Webb) 

© Wikipedia Commons

Because of Harriet's father, Mytton decided

to become a politician. However, unable to

commit or put too much work into

anything, he offered voters £10 each to vote

for him as Tory MP for Shrewsbury. This

cost him £10,000 in total. Unsurprisingly,

Mytton became the Tory MP for

Shrewsbury but he only sat in Parliament

for 30 minutes before he walked out from

boredom. He said he found the discussion

difficult to follow due to his growing

deafness. 

 

Harriet died in 1820, and Mytton remarried

a year later. Caroline Mallert Giffard was a

descendant of Sir John Giffard, Standard

Bearer to Henry VIII. Her family lived at

Chillington Hall, the crest adorned a

panther's head. It is said that there was a

castle before the Hall was built, and a

panther lived there. One night it escaped

and Sir John, searching for it with his son,

spotted it leaving the grounds, stalking a

woman carrying her child through the park

that surrounded the property. Terrified, but

determined to save the woman, he aimed

his bow and arrow in the cool night air.

Aiming at the panther, his son exclaimed

over his shoulder; "Prenez haleine, tirez

forte" which is now inscribed on the family

crest, translating to; "Take breath, pull

hard." This is how John became a 'Sir' and 

 



Illustration: Fox-hunting (1867, J. Harris) 
© sulisfineart.com
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there is a cross on the Chillington Hall grounds

where the panther was brought down. 

 

Caroline and Mytton had five children together,

including a daughter named Barbara who married a

Colonel related to the 6th Duke of Beaufort. He loved

his children, playing practical jokes on them and

wrote to them during his last days locked away in

the debtor's jail.

Sir John tribute in the Chillington Hall courtroom 

© John M @Geograph.org.uk

When Mytton died, two of his

sons died months later, at the

age of eight and nine. One of

these sons shared the name

of a racehorse Mytton

purchased a year before his

birth. The man

commissioned a painting of

this horse by reputable artist

William Webb in the same

year, making it likely that it's

more than coincidence his

son shares its name. 

 

It wasn't just his own

children he loved. He held

contests at Dinas Mawddwy,

within the Snowdonia

National Park in North Wales,

for the children there. He

would give them half a

crown to half a guinea if they

could roll all the way down to

the bottom of the hill named

Moel Dinas. 

 

As Mytton's good friend Nimrod pondered, perhaps

it was not in his nature to live comfortably with a

woman. There is no doubt, being the kind and

generous soul he was known to be, that he loved

both woman greatly, and they loved him, but he

neglected them throughout his libertine ways. He

wasn't husband material, although he tried and

spoke highly of the women in his life.



HIS GREAT LOVE
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He was a notorious drinker and gambler. His

drinking made him difficult to live with, and his wild

games and carelessness must have embarrassed his

wives to no end - wives of high standing who had

married a man who literally threw away his money,

gambled on dangerous bets and had the reputation

of a drunkard and joker.

As Nimrod wrote in the memoir about

Mytton: 'The fate of each of these ladies has

been a hard one. The one dropped into an

early grave; the other would have been

torn from him by her friends, had she not

made her mind to abandon him.' 

 

Caroline left him after years of neglect and

tolerating his debauchery. When she left

Halston Hall and returned to her family

home of Chillington Hall, Mytton made a

desperate attempt to get her back. He

pursued her to her home and pleaded for

her to return to him. He was handcuffed

there on the spot, and it's said that he

knocked down eight constables in the act.

He was most happy outside, surrounded by animals.

Whether it was hunting them or spoiling them, he

was always around them. Being a man with

unlimited funds and time, he did as his mind

pleased. He was known to hunt on the frozen lake

naked under moonlight to hunt ducks, and to go

fox-hunting in only boots, stocking and an

unbuttoned waistcoat.  

 

He was physically strong and huge, with a stomach

to match. He could and would consume anything

and always accompanied his meals with a drink. He

was a famous drinker, and gulped down eight

bottles of port a day. 

 

Mytton lived his life full of hazard. He threw himself

into danger. Often he would end up in deep water,

unable to swim, being catapulted from a horse. He

would get into street brawls with bigger men, he

would run his horse and carriage into 'impracticable'

fences, and tried to jump his horse over a rabbit

warren, causing the animal to fall and roll on top of

him. Most of these times he would be inebriated. He

once bought a new carriage horse and, attaching it

to his carriage, asked the horse dealer if it was a

good 'timber jumper'. The man replied that he didn't

know, so Mytton set to see if it was, with the dealer

sitting beside him.  

 

They set off galloping down the road, Mytton

whipping the horse's flanks so it sped faster, faster,

as it approached a turnpike-gate, which travelers

had to pay a fee to enter. The horse flew over the

gate, carriage and men behind it, clearing the gate

and landing on the other side unharmed, although

the carriage shattered beneath them.

John Mytton approaches the turnpike

(1851, R Ackerman) 

© Hulton Archive
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Although he seemed to come out of his stunts

relatively unscathed, there were incidents where he

suffered great injuries but would still hunt through

them. He hunted with dislocated ribs more than

once, even when he had to be lifted onto his horse,

but his pride would never allow him to show pain to

his staff or friends.

Mytton's friends were always in danger of his

practical jokes. After having a parson and a doctor

over for dinner, he watched them leave later that

night on their horses. Following a different route

with two pistols loaded with blank cartridges, he

shot at the two men, shouting; "Stand and deliver!"

as a highwayman would. Recounting the story to

another friend the day after, he said: "they'd never

rode half as fast in their lives!"  

 

Another time a friend stayed for dinner, Mytton

drank him under the table. The man passed out, and

was carried to a spare bed. Unknown to him, as his

good friend tucked him in, he also tucked in one of

his bulldogs and a bear! 

 

This same bear he had rode into his dining room, to

the horror of his guests, very docile although a man

was sitting on its back, until his dug in his spurs and

the beast dug its jaws into his calf. 

 

The bear was a female called Nell. He'd bought her

along with a monkey at Ellesmere where the bear

lived in Halston Hall for seven years. The monkey,

Jacko, unfortunately acquired the taste for alcohol as

much as his owner, and mistook a jar of Day &

Martins blacking for a strong drink, poisoning

himself. The poor animal lost his eyesight and died

shortly after.

Amazingly, he domesticated the savage bear. A

beloved pet, she would not behave to anybody apart

from Mytton. This was what led to her death,

however, as she savaged one of his servant boys and

he ordered her to be destroyed, absolutely

heartbroken. 

 

It's a wonder Mytton didn't meet his end with the

way he handled his animals. He once bet that he

could tuck his horse's hooves into his dressing gown,

and laid under the horse's belly with his head

between her hooves. He tucked one and then the

other into the pockets of his dressing gown. As

always, Nimrod witnessed this, and watched him

repeat it, to the warnings of his servant. He replied:

"You may spare your breath; John Mytton will be

John Mytton; he heareth not the voice of the

charmer, charm he never so wisely, and, like Homer's

divinities, is always in mischief." 

 

Fear was an emotion Mytton was not familiar with.

One day he came across a snarling dog, chained up

to a kennel. The owner warned him that if he went

near it, it would tear him to pieces. Taking a silk

handkerchief from a friend, he wrapped it around

his left hand, and approached the beast. The dog's

jaws snapped at his left hand and bit down on it.

Grabbing the dog's neck with his right hand, Mytton

pinned the beast's nose with his own jaws, and

pummeled the animal with his free bloody hand.

The dog, now a whimpering mess, never snarled at

another dog or human again; instead slinking into

his kennel at the sight of either. 

 

He may have seemed like a man who cared for

nobody, but this is far from the truth. He was

'extravagant in his virtues as in his vices', giving

great bulks of money to charity and two bushels of

wheat a week throughout the year to struggling

families.
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However, Mytton's greatest flaw, which would be

his ultimate downfall, was his refusal to listen to

anyone else, whether it was a person of authority

or a close friend, once exclaiming; "What is the use

of my having a head on my shoulders, if I am

obliged to make use of yours?" When advised to

reduce his excessive spending to £6000 a year in

order to keep Halston Hall, which had been in the

family for half a century, he retorted; "I would not

give a damn to live on six thousand a year." 

 

Mytton threw away money. He drained away his

expenses through his gambling and bets. One

daring bet he actually won was at the Bedford

Hotel in Leamington Spa, built to accommodate

those who preferred the quiet enjoyment of

family, but adopted by the hunting fraternities,

most notably the exclusive Oyster Club formed

within the Warwickshire Hunt Club, and

bookmakers set up their booths in the mews at

the rear of the hotel. 

Mytton, astride his horse 'Mad Tom, charged up the

grand staircase of the Bedford and across the

balcony. The horse leapt over the railing and the

diners sitting below. They landed safely on the

ground, and the bet was won. 

 

His money was frequently lost at horse racing,

though not always on the bets. One trip to the

Doncaster races lost him thousands of pounds, as

the wads of notes blew from his open carriage. He

didn't have pockets in his breaches but insisted on

traveling with huge sums of money to gamble. 

 

His brood of animals cost him great expenses. He

always had fifteen to twenty horses in training and

two thousand dogs (which his favourites were fed

steak and champagne). He paid a game-keeper

£1500 for pheasants and foxes alone. He was not

only careless in spending money, but visitors to

£1500 for pheasants and foxes alone. He was not

only careless in spending money, but visitors to

Halston Hall would find bank notes laying around

the rooms, sometimes tucked into nooks and

crannies. 

Doncaster Mansion

House (1829, J. T.

Hinton) 

© Doncaster History



Illustration: French port of Calais
(1800s, J.M.W. Turner) 
© North Wind Picture Archives 
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He also indulged in fine clothing too, even though

he ruined it almost straight away. One friend

counted 150 pairs of hunting breeches, 700 pairs

of handmade hunting boots from London, 1000

hats and some 3000 shirts. 

 

Mytton had all the comforts a man could want,

and enough money to keep him busy and satisfied

his whole life, but there was a restlessness in him.

Halston only seemed to give him small

satisfaction, he spent his life chasing thrills and

throwing away his money in pursuit of the

ultimate thrill. Many country gentlemen with their

fortune and flamboyance may have indulged in

women, but Mytton didn't seem interested in the

fairer sex. He added £500 to his mother's income,

the kind spendthrift he was, and made sure his

wives lavished in luxury, but he was always off

traveling to the country's greatest race tracks with

his influential friends.

said that alcohol was his comfort blanket. Wine had

seen him through most of his life, but when it lost its

charm he substituted it with port and brandy. 

 

He became an old drunkard and madman. Over the

course of fifteen years he spent all his inheritance and

fell into deep debt. Refusing to reduce his spending to

£6000 a year, he fled to Calais to hide from creditors. It

was 1831 and he was 35 years old. 

 

Strangely, just before he left, he met a woman on

Westminster Bridge called Susan. She was a poor girl

and when he offered her £500 a year to live with him in

France, she took off with him and loyally stayed by his

side until his death. She was 20 years old and had been

wronged by a man who threw her out on the streets.

Regardless of her homelessness, she had respectable

connections and Mytton's mother expressed fondness

towards her in her letters to her son. Susan was

extremely kind to him. 

 

The conversation went like this: 

 

Mytton: "Where are you going?" 

Susan: "I don't know." 

Mytton: "Then come and live with me; I'll settle £500 a

year upon you." 

 

After this meeting on the bridge they stayed at a French

hotel in London, running up a bill of £200 which they

left unpaid and scarpered to Calais. 

THE GREAT ESCAPE

As he aged, Mytton's behaviour became ever more

erratic. Throwing away money on frivolous things,

even losing it out the side of his carriage, it was

eventual that he would get into serious trouble. As

a friend recounts about Mad Jack's drinking: 

 

'He shaved with a bottle of [port] on his toilet; he

worked steadily at it throughout the day, by a

glass or two at a time, and at least a bottle with his

luncheon, and the after dinner and after supper

work - not losing sight of it in the billiard-room

(equivalent of a man cave) - completed the

Herculean task.'  

 

He started drinking wine at the age of eight and,

as a man who suffered the loss of his father early

on and his wife early in the marriage, it could be 
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It was in Calais where Mytton's most famous

incident happened. Unknown to him at the time,

his good friend Nimrod had already fled to Calais

to avoid his own financial legal troubles.  

 

Nimrod was the pen name of Charles James

Apperley, a famous sporting writer from North

Wales. Mytton affectionately called him Ramrod.

He wrote many articles to 'The Sporting Magazine',

the first English sporting periodical to print about

every type of sport. His articles on fox-hunting,

which he was paid handsomely for, doubled the

magazine's sales and saved it from its near death

when readers favoured weekly magazines over

monthly periodicals. Because Charles knew many

famous sporting personalities, his articles gave

readers a glimpse into the glamour of the sport.

When the original editor died, the new editor tried

to sue him over grand advances he had received

to write for the magazine, and already spent. He

fled to Calais in 1930.

The next day he told Nimrod of his affairs, revealing little

care for the debt he was in. He owed £70, 000 but had

hired a jockey to be his trainer and rider of a new stud of

race-horses, and had bought a house in Mayfair.  

 

He showed Nimrod the wounds on his wrists from the

handcuffs when he had gone to Chillington Hall in

pursuit of Caroline. He was worried for the madman and

kept a close eye on him, with the help of Mytton's valet

who had fled with him.  

 

The man had lost all wits. One night they caught him

just in time signing away a £200 bill to a 'new friend in

need'. This man turned out to be a local thief part of a

group that had attempted to swindle £5000 out of

Mytton. The valet took him back to the hotel he was

now staying in due to depleting funds, 

 

At the hotel he tried to get him into bed. Mytton was

pacing the small room in his nightgown, taken with

violent hiccups that would not stop. "Damn this hiccup!"

He shouted, "but I'll frighten it away." 

 

Grabbing a lit candle from the nightstand, he set the

cotton nightgown alight from the bottom corner. It

quickly went up, the man a jumping ball of fire. His valet

beat the fire out, pulling off the nightgown and leaving

it in tatters on the floor. Mytton, naked and scolded,

cried out; "The hiccup is gone, by God!" He jumped into

bed. 

 

The next morning, when Nimrod came to see him, he

was still naked and sheetless 'with the skin of his breast,

shoulders and knees of the same colour as a newly

singed bacon hog.'  

 

His valet, having spent five years in his service and

witnessing numerous mad things his master had done,

left him to his fate that day. Mytton saluted 

OUT OF THE FIRE

There was a knock at Nimrod's door. Cautiously,

the man edged towards it, opening it a crack to

peek outside. To his shock, there stood his old

friend, now bloated and ruddy with drink, Mad

Jack. He pulled him inside and out of the freezing

November night. He asked what had brought him

here, and he replied: "Just what brought yourself

to France." Nimrod's description of Mytton showed

the damage drink had done to him: 'round-

shouldered, decrepit, tottering old-young man

whose mind was as wrecked as his body.' He'd

bought a place in Guines, a town eight miles away

from Calais where he had stayed when he was in

the 7th Hussars.
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Nimrod as he entered the room. He scalded

Mytton for his ignorance, to which the man replied

that he wanted to show him how he could bear

pain. 

 

Mytton's sanity deteriorated over the next two

weeks, due to him drinking brandy to alleviate the

pain, and refusing to recover in bed. He attended

dinners with his good friend when he should have

been resting, even fainting at the table, and not

wearing a coat when it was the very end of the

year. His behaviour became so deranged that the

doctor ordered a straitwaistcoat to bind his arms,

so that he would be unable to harm himself any

more. The men holding the garment stood waiting

outside the room, as Nimrod pleaded with Mytton.

He recalled this scene in the memoirs he wrote of

his friend: 

 

"Mytton," said I. "I've come to tell you that your

doctors assure me you will be a corpse in three

days, unless you give up drinking brandy."  

 

"So much the better," he replied. "I wish to die." 

other man but Mytton would have survived." The

longer he laid in bed, his mind slowly dipped back into

madness. He wrote many absurd notes to Nimrod who

stayed with him. One read: 'Dear Ram. Hell to pay -

come here instantly, they are all found out - poison.

Ever J. M.' 

 

One night he asked Nimrod to sit with him and dictate

a letter: 

 

'Condemn'd in youth to meet the grave, 

I hope to be received above; 

Render my soul to Him who gave, 

My latest breath to you, my love.' 

 

He asked tenderly that, on his death, the note be given

to Caroline.  

 

Mytton often sent requests to the hotel's bar, of which

the reply "Master has not got such a thing in the house"

was common, but this didn't deter him. He would

frequently send for eau de cologne as he bettered to

use as perfume, but as it drastically ran out time after

time, it became clear he was drinking it!

"That is not the speech of a man of your good

understanding," I observed; "you may yet see

happy days if you will give up drinking brandy.

Will you promise me you will give it up?" 

 

He said he would not; but on my telling him there

were men in the house ready to put his person

under restraint, he said he would promise to

drink only what his doctors might allow him; and

this was all I wanted. The keepers and the

waistcoat were dismissed. 

 

Although his mind now seemed alleviated of its

inebriated insanity (for a short while), his body

didn't clear so easily. His doctor was sure he would

die of typhus, but another friend remarked: "no

Mytton cures his hiccups (1851, R

Ackerman) 

© Hulton Archive
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His condition was not improving fast enough. His

worried mother sent two attendants from London

to tend to him. His health recovered quickly after

they treated him and it was discussed that he

move out of the Royal Hotel to a chateau as spring

was approaching and the open air would do him

good. 

 

It was Nimrod who hired a chateau, at the bequest

of the mother, and he had Mytton stay with him

without the help of valets. The first week was good

- he ate his meals on time, he drank no more than

one bottle of wine, and his recovery was going

well. The second week also went well. But, as he

had proved in his younger years, Mytton wasn't

suited to a domesticated lifestyle and after a

fortnight of civilised living, he stole away into town

to buy brandy. Nimrod introduced valets into the

chateau to take care of his friend, but the drink

was the devil. 

 

At one dinner, he threatened death on one of the

valets, and he was put under the surveillance of

police.

his debts, which were never fully paid. Shortly after

arriving, he was whisked away to Shrewsbury gaol.

Several of his friends, influential friends, visited him and

offered to help him out of his predicament, provided he

put all his affairs in their trust, but he refused. As he had

done his whole life, he still rejected the advice of others,

and was soon taken to the King's Bench in London. 

 

The King's Bench was in Southwark. When Mytton

arrived there in 1833, it was a miserable place that would

have surely sent a restless spirit like him to gradual

mental pandemonium. It had a reputation for being

filthy, overcrowded and prone to outbreaks of typhus, a

bacterial infection spread by body lice, mites and fleas.

Debtors had to provide their own bedding, food and

drink, and, if they could afford it, could purchase 'liberty

of the rules' where they could live within three miles of

the prison in a neighbouring house. Mytton coudn't

afford this, nor could he afford his drink. 

 

When Nimrod visited him, he saw the same man who

had knocked on his door that night. One of his legs was

'in a state nearly approaching mortification.' A surgeon

stated that the fact that the man could not afford drink,

was the only reason he still had the leg attached. The

drink had done so much damage, and the lack of it had

saved him from probably dying on the surgeon's table,

but it would still be the death of him. 

 

Three weeks into his imprisonment, he lost the feeling

of his extremities. His mother and a fellow prisoner, who

had helped him get through his sobriety, were at his

bedside when he died. He wrote a letter to Nimrod: 

 

'And how did he die? As he appeared to live - in dread of

nothing, human or divine? Certainly not, although it may

tauntingly be said, he trusted to the delusive support of

a death-bed repentance. [...] Although it appears he did

not consider his life in immediate danger, he had the

church service read to him nearly every day. [...] Of both

his wives he spoke in the 

BACK TO LONDON

It was this close surveillance that forced Mytton to

behave. He seemed to find some peace and

strolled along the coast, picking up seashells in

the morning and washing them in vinegar in the

evening. Everyone expected him to recover to his

former self and return to England with the same

vigor and youth that had seen him through many

adventures. 

 

The day he returned to London, he drowned

himself in brandy. 

 

He arrived at his empty Halston Hall, all its

contents sold off by his agent in order to pay off
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tenderest terms of affection, as also of his children

by each, and expressed a strong desire to see his

present wife and all his children together, but alas!

that wish was a vain one.' 

 

A cast was made of his face, requested by his

mother, in which it was said to show the character

of the man very clearly. 

Three thousand people attended his funeral, and his

funeral procession through Oswestry stopped off at

his local pub, the Queen's Head, where he was met

with the North Shropshire Cavalry, who escorted the

carriage to Halston Hall Chapel. He was watched by

the thousands of residents on the streets as his

coffin passed, every one shedding a tear to the late

great John Mytton. 

 

As Nimrod wrote for his friend: 

 

'Nothing we are led to believe, is impossible with

God; 

Nothing was improbable of the late John Mytton.'

John Mytton (1800s, William

Webb) 

© Artnet
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https://www.halstonestate.co.uk/history_halston_

hall_shropshire.html?

fbclid=IwAR3AfF8o62GeI4ToNJFUq_I226F7QZeUe

eGR8zFtoO1KFAyJ8x4oiSOX5EY 

 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/7

22206b5-49b6-4c88-aeab-aced12231c7b?

fbclid=IwAR0oFICvZcVjkAEbEU6B9ZIcAgs0JHSIp

QkkxWYmXgdab3YyOvccxVAleh8 

 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?

id=Gdh8CgAAQBAJ&pg=PT15&lpg=PT15&dq=Harrie

t%20Emma%20Jones%20and%20John%20Mytto

n&source=bl&ots=N98T_15YzH&sig=z7zBsg8z1ka5Vj

P8nKEoKaYHGrg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiL5trj

7pLdAhVlJMAKHSXEBPYQ6AEwDHoECAEQAQ&f

bclid=IwAR1qHKGnME1xKloEgBgb0byACRPtNivov

4Oyiz02KAVj5iKn21ETJSYgzcY#v=onepage&q=Harr

iet%20Emma%20Jones%20and%20John%20Myt

ton&f=false 

 

https://www.thehistoryvault.co.uk/john-mad-jack-

mytton-the-epic-story-of-an-english-eccentric/?

fbclid=IwAR1qHKGnME1xKloEgBgb0byACRPtNivo

v4Oyiz02KAVj5iKn21ETJSYgzcY 

 

https://stephenliddell.co.uk/2016/11/18/john-mad-

jack-mytton/?

fbclid=IwAR1SzBw1iMf9G_d2NAn8gx2_IRf5WyEN5

rDwlAhSKyrjJzwCxoIKSuTR7hI 

 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/only-in-britain/heres-

john-mad-jack-mytton/?

fbclid=IwAR0dYxzuWCZn-2TF-

mfEoayexNcDdhgiQtuMEKXZ_775oCLaSoIVXaNb

OQA 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Mytton?

fbclid=IwAR0sLnsPhdcUXNaG5UFp1PkIU7SFdcJbIr5DN

MjUWvw-qLgbBAYraaSpeoA 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chillington_Hall?

fbclid=IwAR1zYE24amfbHnta3ceLw4l-

Np69YaDG6GOmSDDXYlnSp1alVfK251hbLKY 

 

http://www.brewoodandcovenparish.org.uk/brewood-

history/?fbclid=IwAR1J4ldN7gvMhfY7WxOrwvcja2-

gQeoTizeGvi5v5D6SzWBSSgkxWswMMjQ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=4v_eMVtvYtA&fbclid=IwAR2C28G1Cpm1Vjme4DIOd9X

rVGBG5SN4pZNmSIGywtOhxMnmUz0UmRXNl9U 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=d7UfDkgYj4A&fbclid=IwAR3QwRzeszChpoO9vLtFvR9

E-ZMP7rqFrbw5gTlZnhvf7UvZ7my45FAJwb8 

FURTHER READING


